
Arsema Ghirmai started with SisterMentors 15 years ago when she was 

12 years old and in 7th grade. Arsema entered the University of 

Maryland, Baltimore County as a junior after attending several 

community colleges. In spite of many personal challenges, including the 

death of her brother, who was a refugee, Arsema’s strong will and hard 

work helped her to complete her undergraduate degree at the age of 

26.  In honor of her brother, Arsema volunteers with an organization 

that helps refugees prepare for college admission. She is also helping 

with groundbreaking research on treating children with autism and 

teaching at an elementary school in the City of Baltimore.  

This year SisterMentors helped three more women of color to earn 

doctorates, bringing the total number of women we have helped to 62.  

Emilie Boone earned her doctorate in Art History from Northwestern 

University. Nere Ayu earned her doctorate in Developmental Psychology 

from Howard University. Melanie Chambliss earned her doctorate in 

African American Studies and American Studies from Yale University. 

62 Women of Color Doctorates 

SisterMentors will celebrate 20 years in 

2017 and we are very excited! Three 

more of the young women we helped 

send to college graduated this May. 

Arsema Ghirmai graduated with a major 

in Psychology and a Certificate in 

Elementary Education from the University 

of Maryland, Baltimore County. Gifty 

Boakye graduated with a major in 

Communication Arts and a double minor 

in Psychology and Business from St. 

John’s University in New York. Sylvia 

Mphofe graduated with a major in Mass 

Communications with an emphasis on 

Public Relations and a minor in 

Marketing from Old Dominion University. 

Our College Graduates 
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Dear Donors and Friends: 

SisterMentors is celebrating 20 years in 2017, and we are 

thrilled. Twenty years is a long time and I would like to 

sincerely thank all of our supporters. Thank you so much 

for your commitment and generosity to the women and 

girls that we serve. I am deeply grateful. These are critical 

times for women and girls in the United States. 

People say that where you start is not necessarily where 

you will end up. That is certainly true for SisterMentors.   

In the fall of 1997, we started as four women who met in a 

bookstore, Sisterspace and Books, to help each other 

complete our dissertations and earn our doctorates. I was 

desperate to be in the company of a community of women 

of color doctoral students on whom I could rely for 

intellectual, emotional and practical support. We did not 

fully understand the need for this kind of community and 

were surprised when women kept joining us. A few years 

later, we started mentoring girls of color from low-income 

families helping to prepare them for college admission and 

inspiring them by our academic success. Today, we have 

helped 62 women to earn doctorates and 42 young 

women to go to college. And our college graduates are 

continuing their education, including Azeb Legesse, who 

started her Ph.D. in Pharmacy this year, and Ruhama 

Yared who is applying to graduate programs.  

Yes, where we started is not where we are today and I am 

humbled by our success. I am very proud of the 

accomplishments of the women and girls that we serve. 

They persevere and succeed despite the many obstacles 

they face as first generation students.   

This year, we helped send 14 young women to college, 

including to the University of Virginia and the College of 

William & Mary. Why do I point out these two schools? 

Because the Center for American Progress recently 

released a study showing that in state after state, the 

doors to America’s top public colleges remain 

disproportionately closed to Black and Latino youth. Why 

does this matter? Because Blacks and Latinos are more 

likely to receive a college degree if they attend a top public 

university, according to the study. Data show that the 

graduation rates among top public colleges are nearly 

double that of less selective public universities. In general, 

for young adults, only 21 percent of Blacks and only 16 

percent of Latinos have bachelor’s degrees as compared 

to 43 percent of whites and 63 percent of Asians.  

From the Executive Director 

Regarding doctorates, the National Science 

Foundation’s recent data show that in the year 2014, 

54,070 students in the U.S. earned doctorates, an 

increase from the previous year. However, only 2,649 

Black students (4.9 percent) earned doctorates that year 

reflecting a slight decrease from the year before and 

only 3,157 (5.8 percent) of Latino students earned 

doctorates, a slight increase from the previous year. 

These are the numbers that motivate us and tell us that 

our work today is just as important as when we started 

almost twenty years ago. 

We have a long-term commitment to the care and 

nurturing of the next generation of women of color 

leaders. This fall, Frahiwot Firdeweke began Roanoke 

College, a small liberal arts college in Virginia. She 

started SisterMentors when she was nine years old and 

in the fourth grade. She spent nine years with us before 

going to college, she rarely missed mentoring, and 

attended all except one of our workshops. Frahiwot 

visited 15 universities, beginning with Duke University 

and ending with Swarthmore College. It was because of 

our annual college visits that she knew for sure that she 

would thrive at a small college. Frahiwot follows in the 

footsteps of Jessye Jairrels and Diana Ayala, both of 

whom also started SisterMentors in fourth grade and are 

now in college.  

As college students increase their demands for faculty 

diversity, SisterMentors continues to help increase the 

number of women of color university professors. This 

year, Emilie Boone began a tenure track position at the 

City University of New York, New York City College of 

Dr. Shireen Lewis and Frahiwot Firdaweke 
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Emilie C. Boone earned her doctorate on March 4, 

2016 in Art History from Northwestern University in 

Evanston, Illinois. She focuses on the history of 

photography, the art of the African diaspora, and American 

art.  Her dissertation is titled, Producing Harlem: The 

Photographs of James Van Der Zee and the Making of 

Local and African Diasporic Visual Cultures of the 

Twentieth Century. In her dissertation, Emilie argues that 

when we pay attention to why, how, and to what ends Van 

Der Zee’s photographs were put in subsequent material 

iterations throughout the twentieth century, Harlem 

becomes not only a local place shaped by Van Der Zee 

and the early twentieth century world of studio 

photography, but also a place molded by Van Der Zee for 

the larger Diaspora and later audiences through the 

reproduction and circulation of his photographs by print 

media.     

Most recently, Emilie contributed to the exhibition catalog, 

From Within and Without: The History of Haitian 

Photography for the NSU Art Museum Fort Lauderdale 

and has a forthcoming essay in the anthology, Towards an 

African-Canadian Art History: Art, Memory, and 

Resistance.  

Technology. Emilie joins other women of color 

SisterMentors has helped to earn their doctorate and are 

professors at universities, including Koritha Mitchell at 

Ohio State University, Laura Daughtery at Catholic 

University, Tisha Lewis Ellison at the University of 

Georgia, and Judi Moore Latta at Howard University.  

As we approach SisterMentors’ twentieth anniversary, I 

encourage all of you to join our Dream Builders Society in 

honor of our anniversary. This is a group of donors who 

commit to contribute a minimum of $1,000 a year ($83.33 

a month) for five years to help sustain SisterMentors. 

Please contact me for more information. 

I am humbled by your generosity and grateful for your 

support. I kindly request, as the year ends, you put 

SisterMentors on your list of priorities for giving. We 

simply cannot do this work without your support. Please 

send a check by mail, or donate or pledge online at 

www.sistermentors.org by clicking on the DONATE 

link. 

As always, I encourage you to contact me for any reason. 

I am always delighted to hear from you. I can be reached 

at director@sistermentors.org or 202-778-6424. I look 

forward to talking with you. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Shireen K. Lewis, Ph.D.  

Mentoring Session  

Emilie C. Boone 

continued on next page  

62 Women of Color Doctorates 
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Melanie Chambliss 

Emilie’s honors include a Smithsonian Fellowship at the 

National Portrait Gallery and a Fulbright Fellowship at 

the Notman Photographic Archives. 

 

She is currently an Assistant Professor at the City 

University of New York, New York City College of 

Technology in the African American Studies 

Department. Born in Brooklyn and raised by a Haitian 

mother and an African American father, Emilie’s 

teaching position brings her full circle --- back home to 

Brooklyn where her interest in art history began during 

childhood visits to the Brooklyn Museum with her father. 

Melanie Chambliss earned her Ph.D. in African 

American Studies and American Studies from Yale 

University in July 2016.  Her dissertation, History in the 

Making: Black Archives and the Shaping of African 

American History, explores the founding and impact of 

early twentieth-century black archives. Because of these 

archives’ wide use among scholars, writers, students, 

artists, and community members, Melanie argues that 

black archives helped to define what African American 

history was and what it would become as a subject in 

mainstream culture and a field in academia. Her project 

also emphasizes the work of trained librarians like  

 

62 Women of Color Doctorates 

Dorothy Porter, Ernestine Rose, and Vivian Harsh who 

enabled the public’s use of such collections. By viewing 

the story of African American history’s development from 

the other side of the librarian’s desk, Melanie’s work 

reveals the personal, political, and professional concerns 

that shaped twentieth-century black historical 

consciousness.  

While in college at Howard University, Melanie 

participated in a summer program at the Schomburg 

Center for Research in Black Culture that introduced her 

to the possibilities of an academic career. Now Melanie’s 

broad research interests include African American history 

and literature, print culture studies, and the preservation 

of historically black archives. She has received several 

awards, including from the Ford Foundation, the 

Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library, and the 

Black Metropolis Research Consortium.  

Melanie is currently a Postdoctoral Fellow in the African 

American Studies department at Northwestern University 

in Evanston, Illinois. 

Nere Ayu successfully defended her dissertation in 

Developmental Psychology on June 21, 2016, at Howard 

University. She passed with distinction. Nere’s 

dissertation is titled, Exploring Barriers and Cultural 

Assets as Predictors of Psychological Adjustments 

among Minority Youth in Out-of-Home Care. The 

population Nere studied was primarily African American 

teenage girls in foster care in the Washington, D.C. area. 

Her research interests focus on cultural socialization and 

its influence on psychosocial and academic outcomes 

among minority children, especially those placed in  

out-of-home care. Her research experience extends into 

the development of instrument tools, creation of study 

designs, facilitation of focus groups, data collection and 

analysis. Both of Nere’s parents attended her dissertation 

defense and her father said aloud to her: “Thank you for 

making me the proudest person in this room.”  

SisterMentors has sparked such a change in my daughter. 

She is very shy but SisterMentors manages to ease her out 

of her shell and steer her toward self-confidence and self- 

expression. They have been wonderful advocates for us 

when we needed help with her school and continue to pro-

vide whatever guidance necessary for my daughter's suc-

cess. SisterMentors has made an amazing impact on our 

entire family! We are so blessed to have them in our corner. 

 

--- LaSharen Howell, Mother of 3rd grader 
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Social Skills and Leadership Workshop 

“This workshop has gotten better each year,” said one of 

the young women after attending our Social Skills and 

Leadership Workshop in May. As SisterMentors has done 

for over 10 years, we offered this workshop, led by Ms. 

Fannie Allen, to promote personal development and 

growth in our girls and young women. Ms. Allen is a  

graduate of the Protocol School of Washington and  

principal of the prestigious Allen Protocol and Leadership 

Institute. The workshop was held at the Jefferson Hotel, 

which has been supportive of this workshop since its  

inception. 

“Step-by-step guidance on different eating styles and 

practicing public speaking and how to enter a room,” said 

one of the girls when asked what she liked best about the 

workshop. The title of this year’s workshop was “Back to 

Basics: Preparation for the Competitive Global Market-

place and Building Positive Relationships.” The girls  

reviewed verbal and nonverbal communication skills and 

practiced how to enter a room. Verbal communication 

included cell phone etiquette. Ms. Allen emphasized that 

girls should be in control of their phone and not let their 

phone control them. Specifically, she told girls that their 

phone does not have to be on at all times, and if it is, they 

do not have to always answer immediately since they can 

sometimes put their phone on vibrate or silent ring. She 

advised girls to not talk on their phone about personal or 

confidential matters in public places and to not make or 

receive calls in class, a library, theater, church or at their 

table in a restaurant. 

“I am so happy to be here,” said one of the girls.  

Nonverbal communication included email etiquette.      

Ms. Allen started by saying that one should first ask: 

should this be an email or phone or in-person  

conversation? The point, she explained, is that some 

things are better said in a conversation rather than by 

email. For example, tough conversations should not be 

by email, including with people such as a professor, 

teacher, guidance counselor or boss. Face-to-face  

conversations are better in these situations and a follow-

up email documenting the conversation can be sent later, 

if necessary. If girls get a nasty email they should not  

respond immediately with a nasty response. They should 

sleep on it and respond the next day or ask for an in-

person meeting later.  

“This was AMAZING!” said one of the girls after the  

workshop. Ms. Allen recommended that everyone,  

especially young women starting college, build and  

maintain their relationships by keeping in touch by text, 

email or phone calls. She suggested that college students 

send an update on their college experience every four to 

six weeks. Ms. Allen told girls that building positive  

relationships at home, in school and in their community 

will help them be successful in life. People get things 

done through people. Maintaining contact during college 

with adults, including mentors, former teachers and family 

friends, can help with obtaining internships, summer jobs 

and any opportunities that will help gain work experience 

and advance careers.  

Regarding asking someone to serve as a reference, Ms. 

Allen told the girls that they should ask if the person 

would be a positive reference for them. She emphasized 

the word “positive” and said that girls would not want 

someone serving as a reference to say negative things 

about them. Girls should share details about the position 

or opportunity they are applying for and share their  

resume.  

“This workshop has helped me feel empowered and  

confident in so many different ways,” said one of the girls. 

Ms. Fannie Allen and Sixth Grader  
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Fourth Year  

Ledia Yirgu, Virginia State University  

I am currently in my last year of studying Business  

Management at The Reginald F. Lewis School of Business 

at Virginia State University (VSU). I will graduate in May 

2017. I transferred to VSU about two years ago, and it has 

been the best experience of my life. Joining VSU was not 

easy because half of my credits didn’t transfer from the 

University of Virginia College at Wise. I have to maintain 

about 18 credit hours each semester to make up for the 

lost credits. But VSU has provided such great opportuni-

ties. I have a paid internship at a company as an adminis-

trative assistant, have learned to be a leader, and have 

built a network of resourceful people. I participate in the 

Dean’s advisory board, the National Association of Black 

Accountants, and Business Professionals of America. 

These opportunities have promoted my personal growth 

and helped with my future career. I am very excited about 

this year and I count myself blessed to be part of the VSU  

family. 

Gloria Aboagye, Old Dominion University 

I am in my last year of college and I plan to finish strong 

with a high GPA. My junior year was very challenging  

because of the personal things that were going on in my 

life but I managed to pull through. This year is challenging 

academically because all my remaining classes are mainly 

in science: Cell Biology, Genetics, Calculus I, and Organic 

Chemistry. I am also looking for jobs that pertain to my 

future career or internships for next summer. My goal is to 

earn a Ph.D. in Pharmacy. This school year, I plan on  

studying for my PCAT, which is the test taken to get into 

Pharmacy school. I continue to be active in the African 

News from Our Young Women in College 

Students’ Association, Student Government Association 

and other clubs for students who seek a career in the 

medical field.  

Alinah Mphofe, Longwood University 

In May 2017, I will graduate with a major in Elementary 

and Middle School Education with a Concentration in  

Social Sciences and a minor in History from Longwood 

University. I am currently an Assistant Teacher at  

Willowcreek Academy and will complete my student 

teaching in spring 2017. I plan to pursue a Master’s  

degree but have not yet decided on the program. My goal 

is to be the best teacher I can be while working hard to be 

the best person I can be. 

Third Year 

Jessye Jairrels, Virginia Commonwealth University 

School of the Arts 

I started my third year of college this fall. During my  

sophomore year, I was accepted into my desired major of  

Kinetic Imaging, which is comprised of Video Art, Sound 

Design, and my intended concentration of Animation.  

Becoming an Animator has been a dream of mine since I 

first began drawing as a child and my major brings me 

another step closer to fulfilling that dream. Most of my 

studies are digitally based which means learning how to 

use new technologies that can be applied in multiple  

situations. Much like my freshman year, my sophomore 

year was at times hectic, stressful, and busy, but overall 

fun and rewarding. This year, I am focusing on time  

management, learning as much as possible in my new 

classes, working on my own personal projects, and  

personal growth. 

Ledia Yirgu Diana Ayala 
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continued on page 10 

Second Year 

Diana Ayala, Northern Virginia Community College 

My first year at Northern Virginia Community College 

(NOVA) was amazing, but it took a lot of work to handle 

both a job and being a full-time student. College teaches 

you that it is extremely important to work at multitasking 

and organization. I took a lot of courses that varied in 

subject and difficulty and met a lot of new people.  In my 

first semester, I made the Dean’s List and continue to 

work on staying there. I took one art course in my first 

year and it was spectacular. I learned so much and  

improved my artistic skills. NOVA has given me many 

different options of classes that I can take and I am very 

excited to continue learning. 

First Year 

Yessica Bonilla, the College of William & Mary 

After spending years of high school dreaming about  

attending college, my college experience so far at  

William & Mary is not falling short of my expectations. 

The devotion of the professors and the strong academic 

focus were evident from day one, along with an open 

atmosphere of acceptance for all students. Of course, 

homesickness and the challenge of making new friends 

are not the best experiences. By far, my most fascinating 

class is my reading and writing intensive freshman  

seminar called "Emerging Diseases,” which focuses on 

new and resurgent diseases like Ebola and Zika, by  

examining different aspects including their biology and 

impact on public health. The learning style in this class is 

dynamic and analytical and is definitely worth the 

work ethic it requires. But best of all, I'm creating  

connections in this class that span across all of my  

classes, something I didn't entirely receive from my high 

school education. It feels incredibly fulfilling, and it instills 

in me an eagerness to continue learning. I joined a  

committee of the Latino Students Union, the Student  

Organization for Medical Outreach and Sustainability, 

and the Quidditch team (from Harry Potter) so I can have 

some fun. 

Tihitina Dagnechew, The University of Virginia  

I never thought I would see myself at the University of 

Virginia until I decided that I would attend. My experience 

so far has been absolutely great and I surprised myself 

by becoming accustomed to my new environment in a 

week primarily because of our college visits with Sister-

Mentors. I am taking five classes: Intro to Psychology, 

French, Early Christianity and New Testament, English 

Writing Requirement in Environmental Film, and Astrono-

my: Intro to the Night Sky and Solar System. I enjoy all of 

my classes and they are taught by fantastic professors, 

which helps me pay more attention in class. Shortly after 

I arrived on campus, I went to visit Dean Valerie Gregory 

who I had met with SisterMentors. I also met President 

Teresa Sullivan, the first woman president of UVA, while 

she was walking on campus one day. I introduced myself 

and reminded her that we had met when I visited her with 

SisterMentors. She remembered our visit almost three 

and a half years ago. I couldn’t have asked for a better 

experience at UVA and I look forward to more unforgetta-

ble memories in the next four years. 

Yessica Bonilla Tihitina Dagnechew 
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Our Visit to Cedar Crest College, the University of Pennsylvania  

and Swarthmore College 

In March, SisterMentors girls spent four days visiting  

colleges in Pennsylvania, the first time SisterMentors has 

visited colleges in that state. Twenty girls went on the 

trip, representing every grade from 5th to 12th. Our    

elementary and middle school girls demonstrated a high 

level of excitement and exuberance --- they were the first 

in line for everything and took notes when they attended 

classes. One of the unexpected but significant results of 

our college visits is the bonding that happens as the girls 

build stronger relationships with each other. The girls 

visited Cedar Crest College, the University of Pennsylva-

nia and Swarthmore College, where they met with  

leaders including university presidents, attended classes, 

ate in the dining halls, dialogued with students and  

received information on admissions and financial aid. 

Cedar Crest College 

“It was very inspiring to hear a woman and an African 

American woman stand as a leader and president of a 

college,” said one of our young women about our  

meeting with Carmen Twillie Ambar, President of Cedar 

Crest College. Located in Allentown, Pennsylvania, about 

65 miles from Philadelphia, Cedar Crest College is a 

small “liberal arts women’s college dedicated to the next 

generation of leaders.” The student body consists of ap-

proximately 1,500 students with 32 undergraduate and 

five graduate majors. The average class size is 20. 

“The classes are small and everyone knows everyone 

else, which is a good thing,” said one of the girls.  

President Ambar, faculty and staff welcomed the girls 

and made sure their time at the college was meaningful. 

Our girls spent a day and a half at Cedar Crest which 

started with a tour of the campus and a meeting with  

students. The following day, the girls attended classes,  

a session on admissions and financial aid and met with 

the provost and president. In the session on admissions 

and financial aid, the girls learned that Cedar Crest  

women major predominantly in the sciences, including 

pre-vet, pre-med, nursing and genetic engineering. They 

also learned that graduating within four years is guaran-

teed and incoming students sign a contract promising to 

do so.   

The girls raved about the classes they attended, which 

included Intro to Neuroscience, Instrumental Analysis, 

Chemistry, Intro to Psychology, Business Law, and    

Architecture. In the Intro to Psychology class taught by 

Dr. Diane Moyer, the girls actively participated in the  

discussion about the various sleep theories, the five   

different stages of sleep, and sleep disorders.   

Dr. Moyer said that we spend one third of our lives  

sleeping and talked about the benefits of sleep and the 

costs of sleep deprivation. The girls were very excited 

about this class and raised their hands often to answer 

questions or make comments. Dr. Moyer expressed  

admiration and satisfaction with the girls as they sat in 

the front of the class and took notes.   

“It was an honor to meet someone like her: an African 

American woman who is trying hard to secure a bright 

future for young women,” said one girl. Previously Dean 

of Douglass College, the women’s college at Rutgers 

University, President Ambar is nationally recognized for 

her deep commitment to women’s education.  She  

graciously took time out of her very busy schedule to 

spend extended time with us during our visit. At our 

meeting, she was accompanied by the provost, Dr.  

Elizabeth M. Meade, who talked about the college and 

her commitment to women’s education. The president 

said that the college had just announced a free 7 to  

10-day study abroad program for the entire sophomore 

class. The girls had a lot of questions for the president 

such as what are some of the challenges she has faced 

as an African American woman, if women’s colleges can 

be seen as discriminating against men, and how does 

the college encourage diversity including for LGBTQ 

people. “It’s the kind of school I can picture myself in,” 

said one of our young women in high school as we were 

leaving the campus. 

President Ambar and Eighth Grader 
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University of Pennsylvania 

“Work hard, take risks, find your own path,” one of the 

girls said is what she learned from our meeting with  

Joanne Mitchell, Vice President of Institutional Affairs, 

who welcomed us to the University of Pennsylvania 

(UPenn). On the third day of our travels, we visited  

UPenn, where we had a guided tour of the campus and 

ate in the dining hall. The girls remarked that we had 

moved from a small college to a large university. They 

commented on its busy urban environment and its  

diversity. UPenn is a private Ivy League university  

located in the heart of Philadelphia with over 24,000  

students including graduate students. It was founded by 

Benjamin Franklin, one of the founding fathers of the 

United States, and was the first American institution of 

higher education to be named a university in 1779. 

During our meeting with Ms. Mitchell, she explained that 

she went to segregated schools and was born after the 

Brown v. Board of Education decision. One of the girls 

asked why she wanted to become a vice president. Ms. 

Mitchell explained that it happened naturally from  

working with smart African American women like Ruth     

Simmons, when they were at Princeton at the same 

time.  After Princeton, Ruth Simmons became the first 

African American woman to serve as president of an Ivy 

League institution.  In talking about the university, the 

Vice President said that they ask students who they 

would like to be so that students aim high and realize 

their goals. The university also has a relationship with 

the school district in Philadelphia and spends $1 million 

a year to help K-12 schools. 

Thanks to the generosity of one of our donors, the girls 

spent the rest of the day in Philadelphia on a guided tour 

of a Picasso exhibit at the Barnes Foundation. The    

exhibit was titled, “Picasso: the Great War, Experimenta-

tion and Change.” The collection had about 50 of  

Picasso’s works, including paintings, drawings,  

watercolors and costumes.  For almost all the girls, this 

was their first visit to an art exhibit and the first time they 

were learning about Picasso. 

Swarthmore College 

“Swarthmore is beautiful, quiet and peaceful,” said one 

of the girls. Located in Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, about 

11 miles from Philadelphia, Swarthmore College was 

founded in 1864 by a breakaway sect of the Religious 

Society of Friends (Quakers). It is a small liberal arts and 

engineering college with 1,500 students and a student/

faculty ratio of 8:1. It is a residential college where  

students live and learn in an intentional community. 

Swarthmore is known for its beautiful campus of 425 

acres featuring an arboretum, rolling lawns, a creek, 

wooded hills, and hiking trails. Swarthmore is considered 

one of the most prestigious colleges in the U.S.  

“Wow,” said one of the girls when asked to describe  

President Valerie Smith. The highlight of our visit to 

Swarthmore College was both our meeting with the   

president and the classes we attended. Valerie Smith is 

the fifteenth president, the first African American, and 

second woman president of Swarthmore College. She 

was inaugurated in October 2015. 

The president greeted the girls with a big smile and     

welcomed them to campus. She explained that she grew 

up in Brooklyn, New York, went to Bates College and 

earned her Ph.D. at the University of Virginia. She taught 

at Princeton, UCLA and other public universities in  

California. President Smith said that she is excited about  

being president because of the values and experiences 

that small liberal arts colleges offer. She told the girls that 

in choosing a college they must think about what is     

important to them and what suits their personality. She 

explained that a lot of the process is about knowing the 

environment one wishes to be in, such as rural or urban. 

She said that in a small liberal arts environment it is hard 

to get lost, one gets personalized attention, and there is a 

strong sense of community. The president said that there 

is a lot of talk these days about getting an education for a 

specific job but more and more people have multiple  

careers over the course of their lives. Education is to  

prepare us for every job including problem solving and 

strong communication skills. 

One of the girls asked if the president encountered  

challenges in life that caused her to question her career 

choice. The president responded that she never  

questioned it because she loved being a professor with 

its teaching and writing, although at times she wonders  

if she should have become an administrator because it 

does not give her a lot of quiet time and she loves to 

spend time alone reading. But she understands that the 

life of an administrator is important and she knows this is 

where she should be.   

 

continued on next page 
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One of the girls asked about diversity in terms of gender, 

race, nationality and LGBTQ. The president said that 40 

percent of the student body is non-white with 48 percent 

men and 51 percent women. She said that Swarthmore 

is in the process of increasing its numbers beyond the 

current 1,500 and that they are committed to students of 

color and first generation students.  Regarding LGBTQ 

students, the college is open and accepting and has 

both a LGBTQ organization and a gay/straight alliance. 

“A role model, passionate, awesome, inspiring, amazing, 

smart, driven, powerful, kind,” are among the words girls 

used to describe President Smith.  

“I learned that everyone has a story to tell,” said one of 

the girls about the class she attended. The girls attended 

several classes, including Pop Culture and Masculinities. 

The professor started the class by laying out the premise 

that gender is behaviors that are performed and that 

there are ways of acting as a man or woman that is 

taught by culture. The question for the class was how 

are perceptions of masculinities shaped by music and 

performance. The first part of the class dealt with drag 

performances embodied by biological males who  

perform an exaggerated, over the top, form of femininity 

as a deliberate part of the performance aesthetics. The 

professor also introduced camp aesthetics, which is also 

overly exaggerated and very dramatic to the point of  

parody while making fun of existing power structures. 

The question, according to the professor, is whether 

drag performances are misogynous or challenging.  

President Smith and Seventh Grader 

After playing a video with a performance by Martha 

Cramcracker, the professor explained that Martha is a 

drag performer who is not over the top, is much less  

sassy and instead of lip-synching, she actually sings. 

Martha shows off a lot of body hair and the professor 

explained that Martha is playing with gender norms and 

playing with playing with gender norms. A performed 

androgyny, which is a sort of double campiness.  

“Take challenging classes and do well,” said one of the 

girls when asked what she learned during our visit to 

Swarthmore. 

Chipo Tucker, Montgomery College 

I just started my first year in college and am taking five 

courses, including Communications, Intro to Business, 

Elements of Statistics, Psychology, and English for a 

total of 15 credits. In May 2018, I will obtain my  

associate degree in business and will transfer to finish at 

a four-year university. In the next three semesters at  

Montgomery College, I will take 15-17 credits a  

semester. So far I am enjoying my college experience 

and am liking all of my classes. I am currently excelling 

in my Communications class thanks to the public  

speaking training and opportunities to speak I had with  

SisterMentors. 

 

Frahiwot Firdeweke, Roanoke College 

I came to Roanoke College a week early for the Building 

on Diversity program. It helped me make new friends, 

learn the campus, and get to know my professors. I am 

glad I am at this school. It is everything I wanted in a 

college. My favorite class is Henry VIII because I love 

learning about British history and about the time period 

when this famous king ruled and lived. I love looking into 

the mind of Henry VIII. 

Our Visit to Cedar Crest College, the University of Pennsylvania  

and Swarthmore College continued from page 9 

News from Our Young Women in College continued from page 7 
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Gifty Boakye graduated with a Bachelor of Science 

in Communication Arts with a double minor in 

Psychology and Business. She finished with a 3.56 

GPA. While completing her undergraduate degree, 

Gifty was a part-time model. She had fashion week 

shows the first few weeks of every semester and 

photo shoots and fittings after putting in full days of 

classes.  But she is proud to say that she did it all.  

This November, Gifty will compete in the Miss Virginia 

USA competition and will model full-time. In 

December, she will travel to Ghana, West Africa to 

launch the “I Wanna Be Me Foundation,” which she 

founded. The foundation’s mission is to bridge the gap 

between children, their dreams, and quality education.  

Children ages 4 to 18 will receive mentoring and 

tutoring by high school students and participate in 

workshops. Gifty plans to expand the reach of her 

foundation to other countries, including the U.S. Her 

foundation is inspired in part by SisterMentors. She 

thanks SisterMentors for guiding and encouraging her 

through her academic career and says that Dr. Lewis 

has been a true blessing and she hopes to follow in 

her footsteps by giving back. 

Sylvia Mphofe majored in Mass Communications with 

an emphasis in Public Relations and a minor in Marketing. 

She began college at Northern Virginia Community College 

and then transferred to Old Dominion University. Although 

she faced multiple obstacles and hurdles, she describes 

her experience at Old Dominion University as “a real eye 

opener and a constant learning experience.” During her 

junior year, Sylvia joined Public Relations Student Society 

of America (PRSSA) which provides multiple opportunities 

for students to learn about public relations. She also 

volunteered with various clubs on campus. Sylvia is 

currently interning with the Federation of State Humanities 

Councils and plans to go to graduate school. She is also 

marketing her brand on social media. Her brand is called 

Naturalista and it promotes self-love and self-

empowerment. 

Our College Graduates continued from page 1 

Gifty Boakye, St. John’s University,  

Class of 2016 

Sylvia Mphofe, Old Dominion University,  

Class of 2016 
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SisterMentors Women Doctorates in the World Today 

 Senior Executive at Google 

 Assistant Vice President at American University 

 Scientist at National Oceanic and Atmospheric  

Administration (NOAA) 

 Clinical Psychologist in private practice 

 Director of division in Office on Women’s Health,  

Department of Health and Human Services 

 Dean at a community college 

 Award winner for work to end torture, center 

Muslim families and prisoners impacted by the 

War on Terror, and organize against 

Islamophobia 

 Co-founder and Executive Director of nonprofit 

supporting Tibetans in Tibet, including women 

and girls 

 Senior Data Scientist with the federal 

government 

 Tenured professor at Catholic University, 

Washington, D.C. 

 Award-winning author and tenured professor  

 Senior project manager, community and family 

medicine, Duke University Hospital 

 Assistant professor of Math Education 

 Former member of the cabinet of a university President 

 Visiting assistant professor at Jackson State University  

 Director of Fellowships in the Honors College at 

George Mason University 

  Associate Director of Collective Impact at Living Cities 

 Former Executive Director of NGO advocating for girls’ 

education in Africa 

 Director of an international research and retreat center 

on conflict analysis and resolution at a university 

 Former Executive Director of the National Council of 

Negro Women 

 Chief of Family Advocacy Program, Fort Carson,  

Colorado 

 Director of Capacity Building, National Alliance of 

Mental Illness 

 Financial Adviser 

SisterMentors has helped 62 women of color to earn doctorates. The following is a snapshot of what some of  

them have accomplished since earning their degree: 
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Thank you to the law firm of Schiff Hardin LLC, including 

Regina Speed-Bost, Partner.  

Thanks to those donors who are part of our Dream  

Builders Society with pledges of at least $5,000 over five 

years: Esperanza Anderson and Cassandra Burton, 

Anonymous (2), Fanta Aw, Timothy Boller and James 

Battrell,  Elizabeth Boris, Diane and Lyle Brenneman, 

Pamela Bundy, Beverly J. Burke, Zofia Burr, John     

Chilton, Adrienne Clair, Montina Cole, Susan Creane, 

Susan Fox, Tracy Gary, Elizabeth and John V. Geise, 

Carolyn Graham, Treda and Byron Grayson, Carroll 

Green, Carolyn Gullatt, Edward Hayes III, Tom Jesulaitis 

and Barrie Seidman, Edna Kallon, Cheryl LaRoche, Judi 

Moore Latta, Shireen K. Lewis, Laree Martin, J and Erin 

McCray, Kris Miller, Helena O. Mishoe, Tiffany and Kyle 

Moore, Claudia Morris, Deborah K. S. Nichols, Linda Orr, 

Deborah Gullatt Peterson, Rita Posner in memory of her 

husband Herbert Posner, Winifred V. Quinn, Sherry 

Quirk, Keelin Quirk and Norma Scogin, Mark Seifert and 

Jeffrey Dygert, Christopher Shirley, Philip and Joan 

Stewart, Tacy Cook Telego, Yonette Thomas, Marianne         

Tshihamba, and Anonymous in honor of grandmothers 

Minnie A. Patterson and Verina Muhammad. 

Thanks to all those who helped make our November 17, 

2016 Building the Dream Breakfast Fundraiser a success 

including: the American Institutes for Research and the 

Kolar Foundation of BuckleySandler LLP for their  

sponsorship; Bread Furst Bakery and Rise Bakery for 

their donations; and all volunteers.  

Very, very special thanks to Marie Marcogliese, Andy 

Nees, Wen Lu and Mignonette Dooley for their  

extraordinary volunteer service; Jory Barone, Claudia 

Morris, Afiya Fredericks, Fannie Allen, Michele Boyd, 

Vivian Jackson, Vita Tucker, Sandra Torres, Lutheria 

Peters, Schermeen Washington, Alesha Armstrong, 

LaShoun Christian, Sherri Elliott, Shawndra Green,  

Ernestine Jones, Wanda Morris, John Teschner and 

Robert R. Harmon II. 

Special thanks to Alec Orudjev of Schiff Hardin LLP and 

Timothy Boller of Seed IP Law Group for pro bono legal 

services.  

Special thanks to the Jerry Taylor and Nancy Bryant 

Foundation, Minority Women in Science Foundation,  

Eugene and Agnes Meyer Foundation, the Federal City 

Public Service Foundation, Banneker Ventures, LLC, 

Crowell & Moring Foundation, Oak Foundation, Jefferson 

Thank You Very Much! Hotel, Alternative Gifts of Greater Washington, the Allen 

Protocol and Leadership Institute LLC, Whole Foods  

Market P Street, and Reverend Sylvia Sumter of Unity of 

Washington, D.C. Very special thanks to Howard Bauleke 

for his many years of generous support.   

Special thanks to President Carmen Twillie Ambar,  

Dr. Elizabeth Meade, Professor Diane Moyer and Brenna 

Mateljan of Cedar Crest College; Ms. Joanne Mitchell, 

Vice President of Institutional Affairs at the University of 

Pennsylvania; and President Valerie Smith of Swarthmore 

College. Thanks to Dean Bonnie Thornton Dill for her 

help. Thanks to Pamela Bundy for tickets for the girls to 

visit the Picasso exhibit at the Barnes Foundation. 

Thanks to: Leslie Fields of the Sierra Club, Kristi Pullen 

Fedinick of the Natural Resources Defense Council and 

Laree Martin and Patricia Prince for hosting Discover  

SisterMentors information sessions. Thanks to Yogaville 

for providing writing retreat accommodations for the  

women, including Madhavan Aubert; Shankari Bowmaster 

and Prabhu El.   

Thanks to Dean Zofia Burr and LaNitra Berger of the  

Honors College at George Mason University and the  

National Sexual Assault Hotline for the Sexual Assault on 

College Campus workshop and Tamiko Overton Parks of 

Miko’s Money Matters for the Financial Literacy workshop. 

Special thanks to Angelica German for her service. And, 

as always, thanks to the women and girls of SisterMentors 

for their fortitude and grace. 

Congrats to Maha Hilal, Ph.D., one of our doctorates, for 

receiving The Speak Truth to Power Award from the 

Washington Peace Center for her work to end torture, 

center Muslim families and prisoners impacted by the War 

on Terror, and organize against Islamophobia.   

Maha Hilal, Ph.D. 
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From Middle School to the Pursuit of the Doctorate 

Azeb Legesse started  

SisterMentors when she was 12 

years old and in 8th grade. She 

graduated in 2014 from Virginia 

Commonwealth University  

majoring in clinical laboratory  

science. She then worked for two 

years at Medstar Georgetown  

University Hospital and saved to 

help pay for graduate school. We 

caught up with Azeb just after she 

did her White Coat Ceremony, 

which was part of her graduate 

school orientation. Here’s what 

she had to say: 

I just started my doctorate in       

Pharmacy at Bernard J. Dunn 

School of Pharmacy at  

Shenandoah University in Virginia. 

My orientation was last week. 

We’ll start classes officially on 

Monday. I’m excited and  

nervous.  

SisterMentors means a lot to me.  

I’ve been in the program for 12 

years now. I am the first in my 

family to graduate from college.  

SisterMentors helped me a lot        

because they were able to provide 

me a lot of things my family  

couldn’t provide such as exposure 

to a lot of information. The  

program opened doors for me. In  

SisterMentors, the mentors were 

studying for their Ph.D.s, working 

on their dissertations.  I didn’t 

know anything about Ph.Ds. They 

helped me better understand the 

different fields you can go into  

because I didn’t know you could 

do a Ph.D. in so many different 

things.  

 

 

That helped open my mind to 

what interests me --- what I see 

myself doing the next ten to  

fifteen years.  

And I realized you had to pick 

something that you were going  

to be interested in and that 

makes you happy.  

I listened to the mentors’ stories 

about their journey. Some of 

them even had babies. Just  

seeing that if you put in the effort 

and hard work where you can 

end up --- that was very powerful 

for me. I was like “wow, they keep 

going back to school to learn 

more. I want to do that.” 

My mom loves Dr. Lewis. She 

thinks she is a powerful woman. 

My parents are very thankful. 

They are very proud of me.  

One of the reasons I started  

Pharmacy is because I am mainly 

interested in the pharmacology 

aspect --- the research in which 

we study plants.  My goal, after I 

earn my Ph.D., is to travel to  

developing countries and go to 

the Amazon and study the plants 

there --- what each different plant 

can provide. Medicine is made 

with chemicals, but how can we 

go back and incorporate plants 

into it so that when patients are 

taking medicines the side effects 

aren’t as bad?  

One day I will look back and see 

how far I have come. I want to 

leave something behind. I want to 

be an inspiration to others and be 

able to give back. 
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PLEASE SUPPORT SISTERMENTORS  

I would like to support SisterMentors. My donation will help sustain the program so that it can continue mentoring women 

and girls of color in their pursuit of higher education.  

 

Please make your donation by December 31, 2016. 

                   

Choose this:                                                        DONATION BY CHECK 

  $1,000 

  $ 500 

  $300 

  $250  

  $150 

   Other: $ _________ 
 
   My employer/company will match my gift. 
 
 
 

Or choose this:                                                    ONLINE DONATION 

  I am making a donation online at www.sistermentors.org by clicking the DONATE link and following the  

instructions. 

 

Or choose this:                                             DREAM BUILDERS SOCIETY                       

  In honor of SisterMentors’ 20th Anniversary in 2017, I would like to become a member of the Dream Builders 

Society with an annual pledge of $1,000 a year (or $83.33 a month) for 5 years for a total of $5,000. 

 

Or choose this:                                          YEARLY or MONTHLY PLEDGE 

  I would like to make a yearly or monthly pledge of _________________ a year/month for __________years/

months for a total of $_____________ in honor of SisterMentors’ 20th Anniversary in 2017. 

 

Please make your donation or first payment on your pledge by December 31, 2016.  For donations by check, please use 

the enclosed envelope and make check payable to EduSeed and mail to: 

EduSeed/SisterMentors 

901 K Street N.W., Suite 700 

Washington, D.C.  20001 

 Please remember that your donation is tax deductible. 
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SisterMentors is a project of EduSeed, a nonprofit        

organization based in Washington, D.C. EduSeed’s    

mission is to promote education among traditionally    

disadvantaged and underserved communities such as 

women and people of color. SisterMentors mentors girls 

of color from low income families starting in elementary 

and middle school and following them through high 

school and college graduation. The girls are mentored by 

women of color doctoral students who SisterMentors 

helps to complete their dissertations and earn their     

doctorates. The women and girls are African Americans, 

Latinas, Asian Americans and immigrants. 

SisterMentors’ goal is to help stop the high dropout rate 

of girls of color and increase the number of women of 

color doctorates. We believe that doctoral students and 

Ph.Ds of color are a powerful, yet untapped, source of 

inspiration, motivation and knowledge for children of color 

who are at risk of dropping out of school. We exist      

because girls of color are dropping out of school at an 

early age. Our message to girls is to stay in school, do 

well, and go to college. We also exist because statistics 

show that more than 50 percent of doctoral students drop 

out of their programs and the numbers are higher for 

women of color.  

SisterMentors has helped 42 young women to go to  

college including to Duke, Goucher, Bates, Virginia  

Commonwealth University, the University of Virginia and 

Northern Virginia Community College, and 62 women of 

color to earn doctorates including in Mathematics,  

Science and Economics. 

Who We Are 

EduSeed’s current board members are the following:  

Montina M. Cole 

Thomas Jesulaitis  

Kenda Kittrell Chavis 

Shireen K. Lewis  

Kris Miller  

Marianne Tshihamba  

For more information on EduSeed’s Board of        

Directors, please visit www.sistermentors.org. 

 EduSeed’s Board of Directors 

 Like Us on Facebook 

Our goal is over 1,000 “likes” on Facebook and you 

can help us get there! Please visit our page, stay up 

to date on our work through regularly posted new 

photos and “like” us at www.facebook.com/

sistermentors.  

EDUSEED 
901 K Street N.W., Suite 700 
Washington, D.C.  20001 
202-778-6424 
www.eduseed.org 
www.sistermentors.org 
www.facebook.com/sistermentors 
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